
LEAD BUILDER: Patriot Campers, Gold Coast,  
Queensland, Australia
ENGINE: 4.5-liter V8 turbo diesel, Torqit 
performance upgrade kit with performance chip and 
programmable pedal torque controller
EXHAUST: Stainless-steel system
CHASSIS: Standard chassis extended 11.8 inches by 
Creative Conversions
SUSPENSION: EFS Elite 60 mm tube coil spring 
suspension system providing 3-inches of lift, 
replacing original leaf springs
WHEELS/TIRES: 17 x 8-inch ROH Octagon wheels, 
285/70 R17 Mickey Thompson Power Ply tires
EXTERIOR: Supertourer body designed by Patriot 
Campers with numerous custom fittings, matte black 
hood wrap and overall look, Supertourer decals
ACCESSORIES: TJM AirTec snorkel, TJM Outback 
steel bull bar, TJM 1200-lb. front and rear winches, 
TJM front sidebar kit and sidebar step, Clearview 
mirrors, GME heavy duty mirrors, undertray water 
tank with electric pump, ARB Twin compressor kit, 

James Baroud Evo pop-up tent with high-density 
foam mattress, dog crate tray, mini canopy, Easy Slide 
with 65-liter refrigerator, Pioneer platform, twin rear-
mounts for two spare wheels/tires
ELECTRICAL: X-Ray Vision 220 HID light package, 
Quad Optic 47-inch light bar, HEMA HN7 navigation 
system with 7-inch touchscreen display, GME TX 
3550S heavy duty communications system and 
antenna, LED rear lights, Tow-Pro Elite electronic 
brake controller
STORAGE: Oversize passenger side toolboxes with 
kitchenette, large drivers side storage compartment, 
massive rear locking slide-out drawer, additional 
passenger and drivers side toolboxes
INTERIOR: Recaro seats, overhead T-shaped storage 
and center console

When Justin Montesalvo, director of Patriot Campers in Australia, and his team dreamed up the specially built 
LC79 Supertourer – affectionately named the “Black Truck” – the goal was a rig that was both aggressively 
good looking and fully capable of off-the-grid journeys. They started with a Toyota Land Cruiser 70 Series GLX, 
extending the frame 11.8 inches to accommodate the Patriot Campers-designed Supertourer body. 

Engine, suspension, and wheel and tire upgrades, air snorkel, LED light package and light bar, and front and 
rear winches help ensure trail versatility. A full suite of overlanding enhancements such as ample storage, a 
kitchenette, slide-out refrigerator, pop-up tent and platform, mini canopy, air compressor, water tank, and 
navigation and communications systems provide the ability to go farther and stay longer, extending the fun 
and adventure.

TOYOTA LAND CRUISER 70 SERIES GLX  
PATRIOT CAMPERS LC79 SUPERTOURER  
– THE BLACK TRUCK

EMBARGOED UNTIL: 9:50 a.m. PST, November 1, 2022

Vehicle described is a special project prototype vehicle, modified 
with parts and/or accessories not available from Toyota may 
void the vehicle’s warranty, may negatively impact vehicle 
performance and safety, and may not be street legal.



CHASSIS: RIGILITE monocoque chassis made of hot 
dipped galvanized and powder-coated steel and 
marine-grade aluminum. Air filtration system with 
pressurized air inlets, automotive rubber seals, and a 
large dust filter.
POWER: Total Vehicle Management System 
delivering power to two 150-amp hour AGM gel 
batteries (lithium upgrade available), 1500-watt 
inverter, and convenient 12-volt outlets. Large 
display control system with Bluetooth app control 
capabilities. Charging via the vehicle while driving, or 
through mounted or portable solar panels connected 
to front and rear solar power inputs. Can be powered 
by a generator to preserve battery capacity.
ACCESSORIES: Outdoor kitchen with two burner 
stove and grill, 130-liters twin water tank hot water 
system feeding the kitchen sink, pantry drawers and 
compartments, slide-out 75-liter refrigerator freezer, 
and LED lighting. EXORACK rack system, PCOR 
awning, optional swing-away grill platform and  
mini grill.

SUSPENSION: Patriot Campers X-Cruise suspension 
with airbag assist for off-pavement driving and for 
base camp leveling
WHEELS/TIRES: PCOR wheels with mud terrain tires
BRAKES: 10-inch electric drum brakes
DIMENSIONS: 12 ft x 6 ft. x 5 ft., 9 in. (LWH)
TOTAL STORAGE: 2,000 liters (70.6 cu. ft.), both 
internal and external
WEIGHT: 3,527 lbs. with weight centered  
over the axle
TONGUE WEIGHT: 265 lbs.
GROUND CLEARANCE: 19.7 inches
DEPARTURE ANGLE: 40 degrees

 
PATRIOT CAMPERS T3 TRAILER

EMBARGOED UNTIL: 9:50 a.m. PST, November 1, 2022

Vehicle described is a special project prototype vehicle, modified 
with parts and/or accessories not available from Toyota may 
void the vehicle’s warranty, may negatively impact vehicle 
performance and safety, and may not be street legal.


